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Chapter 1 Introduction 
 
Traffic incidents continue unabated on Kentucky’s roadways, negatively affecting the safety of the traveling public and 
emergency responders and causing significant traffic delays. Congestion resulting from incidents can lead to secondary 
crashes, amplifying safety risks and economic costs. Traffic incident management (TIM) provides an effective approach 
for managing incidents on the highway system and reducing their occurrence and impact. The Kentucky Transportation 
Cabinet’s (KYTC) TIM program is part of the Federal Highway Administration’s (FHWA) Every Day Counts (EDC) 
4 Initiative. The program promotes better TIM data collection with the goal of increasing transparency, improving 
operations, and facilitating better outcomes in program performance, resource management, and future planning.  
  
A previous project completed by our Kentucky Transportation Center (KTC) research team in 2018 — Improving the 
Quality of Traffic Records for Traffic Incident Management — enabled the collection and investigation of multiple 
relevant data sets, including KyOPS crash data, TRIMARC incident records, third-party incident alerts, and speed data 
(1). The project also evaluated three TIM performance measures: roadway clearance time, incident clearance time, and 
secondary crashes. We identified several implementation gaps, such as lacking access to the newly added TimeLastLeft  
field (time last responder left the scene) for generating incident clearance times as well as the need to develop a TIM 
dashboard for performance tracking. Since that project wrapped up, there have been developments in the TIM field. 
For instance, the FHWA recently designated Responders Struck By crashes as a key measure for improving the safety 
of first responders. 
  
This study addresses critical gaps identified during the previous project and incorporates recent developments. This 
report discusses our efforts to generate a more comprehensive list of TIM performance measures and develop an 
integrated tool (dashboard) for performance tracking, which can be used to identify trends that will help improve the 
Kentucky TIM program. 
 
As part of this research we: 
 
1. Conducted a broad review of practices currently used in other states, with a particular focus on the 
institutionalization of TIM. 
2. Produced and defined an expanded list of TIM performance measures for Kentucky: Roadway Clearance 
Time, Incident Clearance Time, Secondary Crashes, Responders Struck By, and other measures of interest to 
the Kentucky TIM program. 
3. Evaluated and documented additional resources, tools, and technologies needed for performance 
measurement. 
4. Developed a Kentucky TIM dashboard which can be used to periodically update and track performance 
measures. 
5. Developed and documented sustainable procedures for evaluating and monitoring the state of TIM in 
Kentucky, including making recommendations for necessary changes.  
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Chapter 2 Practice Review 
 
This chapter summarizes research on three TIM-related topics: leveraging crowdsourced information, noteworthy 
practices, and dashboards of other state departments of transportation (DOTs). 
 
2.1 Leveraging Crowdsourced Data in TIM 
Crowdsourced data have been increasingly used by transportation agencies for TIM as well as reporting services. This 
review focuses on studies and applications involving Waze alerts and probe speeds as both are currently available to 
KYTC. 
 
2.2 Waze Alerts 
A recently completed National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Synthesis reported that a minimum 
of nine states, including Kentucky, use Waze data to complement real-time traveler information (2). Agencies have 
generally been very satisfied with Waze data as they can be used to detect and respond to incidents more quickly and 
provide additional monitoring coverage in areas that lack cameras. The Iowa DOT has reported that approximately 12 
percent of initial notifications coming into its Traffic Management Center (TMC) are sourced from Waze. The 
Pennsylvania DOT has also incorporated Waze data into its TMC to facilitate safety patrol decisions. However, 
agencies have noted issues with Waze data, including redundancies and inaccuracies in Waze reports and limited 
coverage on less-travelled roads and during less travelled time periods. 
 
Researchers have sought to evaluate and mitigate redundancy and inaccuracy issues with Waze data. For instance, 
Goodall and Lee at the Virginia Transportation Research Council evaluated Waze crash and disabled vehicle alerts on 
a 2.7-mile stretch of an urban freeway against the video feeds of four cameras (3). They found that out of 40 crash 
reports, 13 (33 percent) were confirmed as primary reports while 2 (5 percent) were false alarms. Of 560 disabled 
vehicle reports, 125 (22 percent) were primary reports and 131 (23 percent) were false alarms.  
 
Simple and complex methods have been tested to reduce redundancies. A simple approach involves using subjective 
judgment to establish distance and time thresholds — if a Waze incident alerts occur within a specified window, they 
are considered as being reported for the same incident. For example, Eriksson studied incident alerts within a distance 
of 1,640 feet along the same route (4). Adopting a spatiotemporal approach could include alerts that are spatially and/or 
temporally near to one another but which are irrelevant to each other. More complicated data clustering schemes have 
also been tested as well, such as the density-based spatial clustering of applications with noise (DBSCAN) (5). Yet the 
applicability of such methods in practice needs further evaluation.  
 
While Waze data offer great value for increasing situational awareness on the highway system, their use in developing 
TIM performance measures has not been documented. This is primarily attributable to the characteristics of Waze data, 
which do not contain unambiguous incident timelines or attributes such as secondary crashes or crashes involving first 
responders that are needed for performance measurement.   
 
2.3 Probe Speeds 
Many transportation agencies use probe speed data collected by GPS-equipped vehicles or smart phones for a variety 
of applications, including TIM (2, 6, 7). Because an incident can translate directly into a traffic slowdown in the 
impacted area, speed data have been used to detect incident occurrence, calculate incident-induced delays, and 
determine the time when traffic conditions return to normal. For example, the Pennsylvania Turnpike uses INRIX probe 
speeds to obtain Incident Detection Time (when speed drops below 60 percent of the free flow speed) and Traffic 
Conditions Normal Time (the first time when speed exceeds 60 percent of the free flow speed after it has fallen below 
that threshold). Those time stamps are being reported in the agency’s traffic incident timeline. 
 
Probe speed data have also been used to identify secondary crashes (8). Before probe data became widely available, 
agencies commonly identified secondary crashes based on spatial and temporal thresholds, presuming that a secondary 
crash typically occurs near a primary crash. However, this approach is not ideal as predefined thresholds are not attuned 
to the dynamic nature of traffic flow. Speeds directly reflect dynamic traffic conditions and are therefore are better 
suited for identifying secondary crashes. The idea behind the speed-based approach is that a crash which occurs in the 
congested speed zone as the result of another crash should be considered a secondary crash. The congested speed zone 
is usually derived by comparing the speeds under crash influence to a background speed profile which represents the 
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typical traffic condition. For instance, the 50th percentile value from historical speed data can be selected to represent 
the background speed profile under recurring conditions. Then the incident-induced queue is regarded as present if the 
speeds under incident conditions fall below a certain percentage of the background speed profile. If another crash occurs 
along the queue, it is treated as a secondary crash. 
 
KYTC archives HERE real-time speed data that are initially used to feed into GoKY traffic information website. The 
speed profile-based approach for identifying secondary crashes could be tested in the future to complement the narrative 
review method used in the previous TIM study (1). 
 
2.4 Noteworthy Practices 
NCHRP Project 904, Leveraging Big Data to Improve Traffic Incident Management, identified opportunities big data 
offers to advance TIM policies, strategies, and resource management. It also highlights potential challenges associated 
with leveraging big data in TIM (9). The report states that a significant gap exists between the current state of big data 
analytics and applications of transportation data for TIM. The report evaluates 31 TIM-relevant data sources and 
contends that currently available TIM big data from sources like HERE, INRIX, and Waze lack the granularity needed 
to effectively analyze and understand the nuances of TIM. This argument aligns with our understanding of such datasets 
and underscores the importance of integrating more relevant data sources into the overall TIM system. The report also 
points out that the current practice of TIM data collection, storage, and analysis is between the first and second tiers on 
the big data pyramid (Figure 2.1). Looking at the pyramid tiers, KYTC appears well positioned to advance toward third 
tier (development of analytics and business intelligence), given that a pipeline is being established to generate and 
report TIM performance measures, while IT infrastructure is continuously compiling and storing a great deal of TIM-
related data. 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Big Data Pyramid (NCHRP 904 Final Report) 
 
Another noteworthy practice is the Florida DOT’s Responders Struck By measurement, which the FHWA recently 
designated as another important TIM performance measure. Responders Struck By crashes are “those involving incident 
responders where, as a pedestrian, a responder is struck by a vehicle” (10). Essentially, whenever responders are struck 
by a vehicle while working the event should be considered a struck-by incident. To identify these crashes, the Working 
in Trafficway (Incident Response) attribute is used. Only a handful of states currently include this attribute — Kentucky 
is not one. In 2016, Florida recorded 6,923 law enforcement vehicle crashes and 79 Responder Struck By crashes. A 
total of 371 Responder Struck By crashes occurred during the 2011-2016 period, including 15 responder fatalities. 
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Those statistics are critical for understanding when, where, why, and how incident responders are struck and to 
accordingly improve incident response training and equipment. 
 
The Washington DOT (WSDOT) quarterly publishes a performance and accountability report called the Gray 
Notebook. It reports on performance measures related to key agency functions, including TIM (11). The agency has 
found performance data to be valuable for conveying the benefit of its Incident Response program and justifying the 
program’s expansion to decision makers and the state legislature. The program’s main objectives are to patrol roadways 
during peak periods to quickly detect and clear minor incidents and to coordinate and cooperate with state police and 
other emergency responding agencies during major incidents. Some key performance metrics reported in the Gray 
Notebook are reproduced here: 
 
• WSDOT responded to 16,268 incidents during the second quarter of 2019, an 8.2 percent increase over the same 
quarter in 2018. 
• WSDOT cleared incident scenes in an average of 12 minutes and 18 seconds during the second quarter of 2019, a 
1.6 percent decrease from the same quarter in 2018. 
• During the second quarter of 2019, Incident Response teams provided an estimated $25 million in economic benefit 
by reducing the effects of incidents on drivers. 
 
Figure 2.2 is reprinted from a volume of the Gray Notebook and offers a good example of how to present a convincing 
business case by showcasing the benefits of the Incident Response program. 
 
 
Figure 2.2 WSDOT Incident Response Benefits Summary from Gray Notebook 
 
In addition to the practices mentioned previously, we reviewed the FHWA’s Traffic Incident Management Capability 
Maturity Self-Assessment Survey to see how that project can potentially improve the capability maturity of Kentucky’s 
TIM programs. The survey contains 55 questions organized into following sections and subsections. 
 
• Strategic 
o Formal TIM Programs (11 questions) 
o TIM Training and After Action Reports (5 questions) 
o TIM Performance Measures (12 questions) 
• Tactical 
o TIM Laws (3 questions) 
o Policies and Procedures for Incident Response and Clearance (14 questions) 
o Responder and Motorist Safety (5 questions) 
• Support 
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o Data Collection/Integration/Sharing (5 questions) 
 
Louisville Metro scored 3 out of 4 for the questions bulleted below. These questions relate to data collection, analysis, 
and reporting practices for TIM performance measures. Our hope with this project is to further refine TIM data 
collection and analysis and move toward implementation of a TIM dashboard, which can help Kentucky’s TIM agencies 
expand their capabilities in those areas.  
 
• Is Roadway Clearance Time (RCT) measured and used by your agency? FHWA defines RCT as the “time 
between first recordable awareness of an incident by a responsible agency and first confirmation that all lanes 
are available for traffic flow.” 
• Which of the following data collection and analysis practices best align with your region for RCT? 
• Which of the following data collection and analysis practices best align with your region for ICT? 
• Is the number of Secondary Crashes being measured and used? FHWA defines Secondary Crashes as the 
“number of unplanned crashes beginning with the time of detection of the primary crash where a collision 
occurs either a) within the incident scene or b) within the queue, including the opposite direction, resulting 
from the original incident?  
• How is data for the number of Secondary Crashes collected?  
• How does your agency use Secondary Crash performance data to influence your TIM operations?  
 
2.5 TIM Dashboards 
We did a thorough search for TIM dashboards, but only located a handful of states which currently have such 
dashboards. To provide more examples, several dashboards used for other traffic management purposes are also 
included in this section.  
 
Figure 2.3 shows Nevada’s prototype TIM performance measure dashboard (12). It has a clearly defined structure, 
orderly layout, and informative graphs. It provided a good reference point for us as we worked on the design of 
Kentucky’s TIM dashboard. Although not intended for TIM, the Interactive Freeway Travel Time Dashboard from the 
Regional Transportation Commission of Southern Nevada offers another good example. Its colored map display and 
charts present information in a straightforward manner (Figure 2.4) (13). Figures 2.5 and 2.6 are screenshots of 
Pennsylvania’s TIM dashboard, showing an incident timeline and aggregated performance measures (14). Figures 2.7-
2.12 illustrate dashboards and visualizations from several state and metropolitan planning organization (MPO) 
transportation agencies that we studied to identify useful features (e.g., maps and charts) that should be incorporated 
into Kentucky’s TIM dashboard (15-18).  
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Figure 2.3 Nevada Prototype TIM Performance Measures Dashboard 
 
Figure 2.4 Nevada Interactive Freeway Travel Time Dashboard 
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Figure 2.5 Pennsylvania Turnpike TIM Dashboard Screenshot 
 
Figure 2.6 Pennsylvania Turnpike TIM Dashboard  
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Figure 2.7 Florida Crash Dashboard 
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Figure 2.8 West Michigan TOC Monthly Report for ICT, RCT and Secondary Crashes 
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Figure 2.9 West Michigan TOC Monthly Report for Crash Hotspots 
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Figure 2.10 Wisconsin MAPmSS Interactive Web Page for Incident Response 
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Figure 2.11 Virginia DOT Performance Reporting Systems for Projects and Programs 
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Figure 2.12 Virginia DOT Highway Performance – Incident Duration Dashboard 
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Chapter 3 Performance Measures  
 
Building on the findings of the Souleyrette et al. (1), here we outline an expanded list of performance measures and a 
more streamlined computational process. In addition to the metrics for roadway clearance time and secondary crashes 
calculated in the previous study, incident clearance time, commercial vehicle crashes, and first responder vehicle 
crashes (a substitute measure for responders struck by crashes) are included. Several pertinent data sets are collected 
and analyzed, including KyOPS 2015-2019 crash data, Waze 2018-2019 incident and jam alerts, and archived HERE 
2018-2019 speeds. Based on our assessment, the KyOPS crash data are used as the primary data source for computing 
these TIM performance measures. HERE speed data and Waze alerts are not used directly in calculations, but they can 
be utilized when necessary to further contextualize traffic operations.  
 
3.1 Computational Logic 
This section defines five performance measures and describes how they are calculated using data from fields reported 
in KyOPS crash data. 
 
3.1.1 Roadway Clearance Time 
Roadway clearance time (RCT) is the amount of time which elapses between an incident report and when all lanes 
reopen to traffic (in Figure 3.1, T5 – T1). It is computed using data in the TimeNotified and TimeRoadwayOpened fields 
reported in KyOPS crash records. Due to reporting issues, TimeNotified and/or TimeRoadwayOpened could be missing, 
or the calculated RCT negative for some crashes. Only positive RCT values are valid for performance reporting and 
tracking.  
 
 
Figure 3.1 Incident Management Timeline (Source: NCHRP 07-20 Report) 
 
3.1.2 Incident Clearance Time 
Incident clearance time (ICT) is the amount of time that elapses between an incident report and when the final responder 
leaves the scene (Figure 3.1, T6 – T1). The TimeLastLeft field was first added to KyOPS in late 2017; since then many 
incident records have had a time recorded in this field. We had access to this field for the 2019 crash data. Similar to 
the RCT, TimeNotified and/or TimeLastLeft could be missing or the calculated ICT negative for some crashes. Only 
positive ICT values are valid for performance reporting and tracking. 
 
3.1.3 Secondary Crashes 
A secondary crash occurs as a result of the original or primary crash, either at the crash scene or within the queue in 
either direction. To calculate this measure, we applied the narrative review approach developed in Souleyrette et al. 
(1). To reduce the number of irrelevant crashes that would be reviewed, our team adopted a spatiotemporal method, 
which let us focus on crashes proximate to the original crash. Thresholds of 2 miles and 100 minutes were selected for 
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access-controlled highways. For other roadways, including urban arterials and rural roadways, the distance and 
temporal thresholds were 0.5 mile and 40 minutes, respectively. To account for secondary crashes that do not occur on 
the same road as primary crashes, a buffer radius of 1,000 ft was used to select additional candidate secondary crashes. 
 
3.1.4 Responders Struck By Crashes 
Responders struck by crashes are incidents where first responders (e.g., law enforcement, fire and rescue, EMS, towing) 
are hit by a vehicle. Theoretically, this measure should be derivable from the Working in Trafficway (Incident) indicator 
included as one of the pedestrian factors in the KyOPS crash report. But we reviewed all crash records for the 2000-
2018 period and found zero records with this code. We also checked Kentucky OSHA and the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics Kentucky Profile based on the Study Advisory Committee’s suggestion, but did not locate representative 
numbers. Our team looked at other sources (e.g., respondersafety.com) but found numbers were significantly 
underreported. In light of these data constraints, we recommend using crashes involving first responder vehicles as an 
alternative because the vehicle type field in the crash report distinguishes first responder vehicles (e.g., ambulance, 
police car, fire truck, tow truck/wrecker) from other vehicle types.  
 
3.1.5 Commercial Vehicle Crashes 
Commercial vehicles crashes involve commercial motor vehicles (CMVs). This measure was added to the list at the 
Study Advisory Committee’s recommendation. It is calculated using the Commercial Vehicle Indicator field in KYOPS 
crash data.  
 
Figure 3.2 summarizes how each of the five performance measures are calculated. 
 
 
Figure 3.2 TIM Performance Measure Computational Logics 
 
3.2 Performance Trends 
This section reviews spatial and temporal analyses of performance trends for each measure using summary tables, 
charts, and maps. Depending on the underlying data, the measures are available for different time periods: 
 
• RCT, commercial vehicle crashes, and emergency vehicle crashes: 2015 - 2019; 
• ICT: 2019; and 
• Secondary crashes: 2015 - 2018. 
 
3.2.1 Roadway Clearance Time 
Between 2015 and 2019 Kentucky recorded 803,148 crashes, of which 448,072 (55.8 percent), 46,333 (5.8 percent), 
16,405 (2.0 percent), and 292,338 (36.4 percent) crashes had a positive RCT, zero RCT, negative RCT, or no roadway 
opened time value, respectively. Table 3.1 provide a year-by-year breakdown of these numbers. The number of valid 
calculations (RCT > 0) increased during this period, while the number of crashes with no roadway opened time fell, 
indicating that reporting quality has improved over time. The following analyses are based on crashes with positive 
RCT values.  
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Table 3.1 Breakdown of Roadway Clearance Time Data 
Year RCT > 0 RCT = 0 RCT < 0 No Roadway Opened Value 
2015 54.4% 4.3% 1.8% 39.6% 
2016 54.0% 4.4% 1.8% 39.8% 
2017 55.0% 5.4% 1.9% 37.7% 
2018 57.8% 7.1% 2.2% 32.9% 
2019 57.9% 7.8% 2.5% 31.8% 
 
Table 3.2 reports the statewide summary statistics of RCT by year. The statewide RCT generally trended downward 
from 2015 to 2019. For example the average RCT declined from 34.2 minutes in 2015 to 31.1 minutes in 2019 — a 3.1 
minute or 9.1 percent reduction in the time elapsed from incident notification to all lanes being opened to traffic. In 
addition, the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile RCTs in 2019 were 8, 20, and 41 minutes, respectively, which reflects a 
move toward faster clearances (over earlier years). 
 
Table 3.2 RCT Aggregated Statistics by Year 
Year Minimum 25th Percentile Median Mean 75th Percentile Maximum 
2015 1 11 26 34.2 45 1425 
2016 1 12 27 35.0 46 1410 
2017 1 11 25 34.2 45 1430 
2018 1 8 21 32.0 42 1415 
2019 1 8 20 31.1 41 1427 
 
Figure 3.3 captures statewide average RCT values by time of day and year. Consistent with Table 3.2, roadways in 
general have been reopening to traffic following incidents more quickly during the day and night over study period. 
Meanwhile, it takes longer (roughly 5 minutes on average) to open all lanes at night than during the day, possibly due 
to longer response time and fewer resources being available at night.   
 
 
Figure 3.3 Average Roadway Clearance Time by Time of Day and Year 
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Figure 3.4 compares average RCT values for CMV and non-CMV crashes by year. Two points are worth noting. First, 
it takes approximately 80 percent longer to clear CMV crashes than non-CMV crashes. Second, similar to the trend 
observed for all crashes, the average RCT of CMV crashes fell over the five-year period. Compared to 2015, the amount 
of time required to clear CMV crashes was down 12 percent in 2019. 
 
 
Figure 3.4 Average Roadway Clearance Time of CMV Crashes by Year 
 
We also analyzed RCT values based on crash severity (i.e., fatal, injury, and non-injury crashes) (Figure 3.5). Fatal 
crashes have the longest clearance times — about 2.5 hours on average. This is roughly three times as long as clearance 
times for injury crashes and 5.5 times longer than for non-injury crashes. Average RCT values for fatal crashes declined 
from 167 minutes in 2015 to 147 minutes in 2017, but rebounded 12 minutes in 2018 before sliding back to 152 minutes 
in 2019. Average clearance time for injury crashes was roughly 50 minutes throughout the study period, although slight 
downticks were recorded in 2018 and 2019.Clearance times for non-injury crashes also fell modestly, from a peak of 
30.2 minutes in 2016 to 26.4 minutes in 2019. 
 
 
Figure 3.5 Average Roadway Clearance Time by Crash Severity Type 
 
3.2.2 Incident Clearance Time 
As TimeLastLeft is only available for 2019, we only calculated ICT for this year. Despite being a recent addition, most 
entries are complete and valid: 96.42 percent had positive ICT values. Just 0.22, 2.58, and 0.77 percent of crashes had 
missing TimeLastLeft values, negative ICT values, or ICT values equal to zero, respectively. 
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Figure 3.6 shows average ICT values by time of day for CMV and non-CMV crashes. Irrespective of time of day, 
crashes involving CMVs demanded that first responders to remain on scene longer than if no CMV is involved. On 
average, it took 20 minutes longer for responders to leave the crash scenes of CMV crashes during the day and 22 
minutes at night. Year-over-year trend analysis can be done in the future once more ICT data become available. 
 
 
Figure 3.6 Average Incident Clearance Time for CMV Crashes by Time of Day 
 
Figure 3.7 charts average ICT values by time of day in relation to crash severity. RCT increases significantly crashes 
severity worsens. During both day and night, fatal crashes require 1.7 times more time to clear than injury crashes and 
3 times more than non-injury crashes. For crashes with the same severity level, ICT values at night are 1.1 percent 
higher than those for the day.  
 
 
Figure 3.7 Average Incident Clearance Time by Crash Severity and Time of Day 
 
3.2.3 Secondary Crashes 
Table 3.3 shows the annual number of secondary crashes based on the SecondaryCollisionIndicator field in crash 
reports (i.e., Police Report column) versus manual crash narrative reviews (i.e., Crash Narratives column). The number 
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of reported secondary crashes fell throughout the period while the percentage of crashes correctly identified as 
secondary (or Reporting Accuracy) improved. This indicates secondary crash reporting quality has improved and will 
likely continue improving with better training. Confirmed secondary crashes based on narratives dipped in 2017 but 
rose by almost one third in 2018. We recommend a more in-depth investigation at the individual secondary crash level 
to determine why this occurred. The number of secondary crashes in 2019 can be obtained once crash narratives become 
available. This will let us verify whether 2018 is an outlier or a harbinger of an upward trend.  
 
Table 3.3 Confirmed Secondary Crashes by Year 
Year Police Reports Crash Narratives 
Correctly Reported 
Secondary Crashes Reporting Accuracy 
2015 2064 511 178 8.6% 
2016 2033 526 168 8.3% 
2017 1805 451 151 8.4% 
2018 1459 597 184 12.6% 
 
Figure 3.8 shows the spatial distribution of confirmed secondary crashes for 2015-2018. Louisville Metro, northern 
Kentucky, and the Lexington areas tend to have more concentrated secondary crashes.  
 
 
Figure 3.8 Spatial Visualization of Secondary Crashes 
 
3.2.4 First Responder Vehicle Crashes 
Table 3.4 lists the number of crashes involving first responder vehicles over last five years. It also breaks down these 
figures by crash severity. Over the study period, we see an increasing trend, particularly in 2019, which saw 602 crashes 
— a significant increase over the 417 crashes recorded in 2018. Additionally, there was a large jump in fatal and injury 
crashes in 2019, which increased from 76 in 2018 to 108 in 2019. Further investigation is needed to understand this 
trend and identify corresponding measures to reduce the frequency of these crashes and improve the safety of first 
responders.   
 
Table 3.4 First Responder Vehicle Crashes by Year 
Year Fatal Injury Other Year Total 
2015 2 65 289 356 
2016 2 80 300 382 
2017 3 74 333 410 
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2018 2 74 341 417 
2019 5 103 494 602 
Total 14 396 1,757 2,167 
 
Figure 3.9 displays the spatial distribution of the crashes involving first responder vehicles for 2015-2018. These 
crashes are mostly concentrated in urban areas, especially Louisville Metro, northern Kentucky, and Lexington. 
 
 
Figure 3.9 Spatial Distribution of First Responder Vehicle Crashes 
 
3.2.5 Commercial Vehicle Crashes 
Table 3.5 reports the number of crashes involving CMVs; it also provides a breakdown by crash severity. Between 
2015 and 2017, CMV crashes declined, however, from 2017 through 2019 they rebounded. Figure 3.10 is a heatmap 
of CMV crashes, which demonstrates CMV crashes are common in urban areas and on rural interstates. 
  
Table 3.5 Commercial Vehicle Crashes by Year 
Year Fatal Injury Other Year Total 
2015 77 1046 6506 7629 
2016 81 960 6268 7309 
2017 58 908 5990 6956 
2018 69 951 6411 7431 
2019 82 891 6527 7500 
Total 367 4,756 31,702 36,825 
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Figure 3.10 Spatial Distribution of Commercial Vehicle Crashes 
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Chapter 4 Kentucky TIM Dashboard 
 
Dashboards are important visualization tools commonly used for data analytics and reporting. They distill complex 
data into easily understandable graphs and maps from which users can gain actionable insights. Here we present an 
interactive incident management dashboard which is used to display the five Kentucky TIM performance measures 
discussed in Chapter 3. Our team explored three design options — JavaScript with WordPress as a front-end, Python 
Dash library, and Microsoft Power BI platform. Ultimately, we selected the Power BI platform because it is designed 
to work with a variety of data sources, including CSV, Excel files, and SQL Server database, and supports a suite of 
built-in visualization forms. A large number of useful third-party add-ons are available as well. KYTC has used this 
platform for other applications, which makes make it easier to transfer the dashboard to the Cabinet for publishing and 
future updates. The dashboard is also simple to use and maintain.  
 
4.1 Dashboard Design 
The dashboard’s function is tied to several input tables, which are for linking to each other and designing slicing and 
dicing options. The performance measure table contains information which drills down to the level of individual 
crashes, while other tables, including KYTC_Counties_Districts_Posts, Time_of_Day, Agencies, and KABCO_Severity 
contain a field with unique values and the same name as found in the performance measure table. This lets the dashboard 
establish a many-to-one relationship between the performance measure table and other tables (Figure 4.1)  
 
 
Figure 4.1 Relational Linkages between Tables 
 
The TIM dashboard was designed to address all potential user needs. Figure 4.2 is a screenshot of the Kentucky TIM 
Dashboard’s current design. It has the following important features and functions: 
 
• The dashboard is fully dynamic and updates numbers, charts, and maps based on user-selected times (e.g., 
quarter) and location (e.g., county). Because the charts and maps are also linked, they will be automatically 
updated if a user clicks on a display in a chart (or map).  
• Many spatial and temporal slicing options have been applied to the TIM measures. 
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• Users can analyze TIM measures by crash severity (i.e., fatal, injury, and non-injury crashes). 
• Choropleth and heat maps can be viewed, which can help users compare the performance between different 
geographical areas.  
 
 
Figure 4.2 Kentucky TIM Dashboard Interface 
 
To ensure all the features work properly when the Power BI file is opened on another computer, three settings must be 
enabled first. The bullet list below provides instructions for enabling these settings.  
 
• Shape Map Visualization  
o File à Options and Settings à Options à Preview Features -à Check Shape Map Visual checkbox 
• Mapbox Visual  
o Insert à More Visuals in the Visuals tab à Click Maps category à Add Mapbox Visual. 
• Card with States  
o Insert à More Visuals in the Visuals tab à Click Data Visualizations categoryà Add Card with States by 
OkViz. 
 
4.2 Use Example 
The default dashboard display encompasses the entire state during the 2015-2019 period (Figure 4.3). However, a local 
agency or jurisdiction may only be interested in knowing the TIM performance in their area. Therefore, this section 
presents an example to illustrate how a user can visit the dashboard, and once there apply filters to collect the TIM 
information of interest. Our analysis uses Franklin County.  
 
To look at Franklin County in fine-grained detail, the user must first click on the County dropdown menu and then 
scroll to and select Franklin. Numbers, charts and maps update automatically after the selection has been made. Prior 
to a temporal filter being applied, all visualizations are based on 2015-2019 data. As Figure 4.3 indicates, the six text 
boxes located at the top of the screen (on the right two-thirds) show the values of the five TIM performance measures 
plus the total number of crashes.  
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When the Roadway Clearance Time measure is selected in the left panel, a line chart appears which displays quarterly 
values for the five-year period. An accompanying bar chart (to the right) exhibits average roadway clearance times by 
crash severity and time of day (day lasts from 6:00am to 5:59pm, night from 6:00pm to 5:59am). Below these graphs 
users see three maps that summarize the measures at the county, district, and state police post level. A final map in the 
bottom right-hand corner is a crash heatmap that automatically zooms in to Franklin County and highlights crash hot 
spots.  
 
 
Figure 4.3 TIM Dashboard Use Example 
 
The line chart contains two visual levels, giving users the option to drill up to the yearly level and drill down to the 
quarterly level as currently displayed. When hovering over the line chart, the drilling options are indicated by the 
symbols. A user can click the single upward arrow which drills up to change the performance measure 
display by year. Figure 4.4 shows updated chart after drill-up arrow was clicked. To return to the previous display, the 
user can click the Expand all down one level in hierarchy symbol .  
 
Figure 4.4 Drilled Up Display of Performance Measure by Year 
 
When a user clicks on any bar in the bar chart, the dashboard’s other components update automatically with respect to 
the corresponding crash severity level and time of day.  
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At this point, a user has two options to apply a temporal filter: 
  
• Pick a date range by specifying the beginning and ending date (or dragging the date slider). 
• Specify a time period of interest (e.g., all of 2016, first quarter in 2017, or all the five fourth quarters during 2015-
2019).  
 
Once the temporal filter is set, the dashboard updates all numbers, charts, and maps to reflect the change. In the example 
illustrated by Figure 4.5, 825 crashes occurred during the specified time period; there were no secondary crashes, two 
responder vehicle crashes, and 36 commercial vehicle crashes. The average RCT and ICT were 24.7 and 40.3 minutes, 
respectively. The dashboard also indicates the RCT in the second quarter of 2019 was about 3 minutes less than that in 
the first quarter of 2019.  
 
 
Figure 4.5 TIM Dashboard Franklin County Example in 2019 First Two Quarters 
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Chapter 5 Summary 
 
This study addressed critical gaps identified by Souleyrette et al. (1) by generating a more comprehensive list of TIM 
performance measures using a more streamlined process. These measures include roadway clearance time, incident 
clearance time, secondary crashes, first responder vehicle crashes, and commercial vehicle crashes. We chose first 
responder vehicle crashes as a substitute for responder struck by crashes due to data constraints. Our evaluation of data 
sources relevant to the TIM program arrived at the same conclusion as Souleyrette et al. — KyOPS is the primary data 
source for calculating performance measures while other data sources (e.g., crowdsourced alerts, speed data) can 
supplement primary data by contextualizing information on traffic conditions that may instigate crashes. Our 
performance measures have been calculated for different time periods in response to data constraints. These periods 
are listed below. 
 
• Roadway clearance time (RCT), commercial vehicle crashes, and first responder vehicle crashes: 2015-2019; 
• Incident clearance time: 2019; and 
• Secondary crashes: 2015-2018. 
 
We performed detailed analysis to locate important temporal trends in crashes as well as variability in crash type, crash 
severity, and time of day. Key findings are summarized below. 
 
• The number of crashes lacking data on the time of roadway opening fell between 2015 and 2019, indicating that 
reporting quality has improved. For instance, 58 percent of crashes in 2019 had valid entries. In 2015, just 54 
percent did.  
• At the state level, average RCT also declined over the last five years — from 34.2 minutes in 2015 to 31.1 minutes 
in 2019, which represents an improvement of 3.1 minutes, or a 91 percent reduction in the time between incident 
notification and when lanes reopened to traffic. 
• Although the TimeLastLeft field was added recently, 96.4 percent of entries in 2019 crash data are valid. 
• Fatal crashes take significantly longer to clear than injury crashes. Injury crashes require much more time to clear 
than non-injury crashes. Crashes involving CMVs take much longer to clear than those which do not involve a 
CMV. As expected, crashes occurring at night (6:00 pm to 5:59 am) take longer to clear than those which occur 
during the day (6:00 am to 5:59 pm).  
• The percentage of secondary crashes that are correctly reported improved between 2015 and 2018, indicating 
secondary crash reporting quality has gotten better over time. 
• First responder vehicle crashes have increased significantly, jumping from 417 crashes in 2018 to 602 crashes in 
2019.  
• CMV crashes and fatal CMV crashes declined from 2015 to 2017 but increased between 2017 and 2019. 
 
Our interactive Kentucky TIM Dashboard is populated with performance measurement data. Its clear visualizations 
and representation of crash data help users derive actionable insights. We investigated three dashboard design options 
— JavaScript with WordPress as a front-end, Python Dash library, and Microsoft Power BI platform, — ultimately 
selecting Power BI. The final dashboard includes various spatial and temporal filters and fully dynamic features and 
functions. Key dashboard highlights include: 
 
• Filters and visualizations in the dashboard are totally dynamic and interactive.  
• Many spatial and temporal slicing options have been applied to the TIM measures. 
• Users have the ability to analyze TIM measures by crash severity (i.e., fatal, injury, and non-injury crashes) 
• Choropleth and heat maps can be viewed, which can help users compare the performance between different 
geographical areas.  
 
Based on the analysis, our team recommends making the following future improvements:  
 
• While the reporting quality of the TimeRoadwayOpened and SecondaryCollisionIndicator fields has improved 
over the years, much room for improvement remains. Providing better training programs could prove beneficial 
for further increase reporting quality. 
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• To derive Responders Stuck By crashes, we suggest that Working in Trafficway (Incident) indicator be reported, 
which has been included as one of the pedestrian factors in the KyOPS crash report. 
• Dates should be added to all time fields in the crash database, if practicable, to improve the accuracy of calculations. 
• More in-depth investigations are necessary to determine why secondary crashes and first responder vehicle crashes 
went up 2019 and identify corresponding countermeasures to improve the safety of drivers and first responders.  
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